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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Missing beats happen in a fraction
of time. For Jo and Kane they changed their lives in ways neither could have ever imagined. To Jo,
rock stars = Fame. Money. Music. Sex. A lifestyle she literally has no respect for. Josie Carmichael s
no rock star. She s not even famous and she doesn t particularly like musicians, but when a boy
from her childhood reconnects unexpectedly, her life is put on hold. With opposing lifestyles and
conflicted feelings for the special boy she used to know and the sexy-as-sin man Kane is now, will
she ever find common ground? Strangers as adults with a strong childhood bond, Josie and Kane s
world becomes closer than either of them could ever have fathomed. This brings emotional
challenges beyond anything they could ever prepare for, or have imagined.
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This type of pdf is every little thing and helped me searching forward and more. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and never hard to understand.
You will not really feel monotony at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for about should you request me).
-- Fer n B a iley-- Fer n B a iley

A whole new e book with a new point of view. This is certainly for all those who statte there had not been a well worth looking at. I am just very easily could
get a delight of looking at a created pdf.
-- Hym a n Goyette-- Hym a n Goyette
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